
The
Simplex
Link-
Blade
Separator

,hv you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. The best way to know a SIMPLEX 
is to have one sent on trial : you will like it so well you won’t 
want to part with it. There are thousai ds of satisfied SIM
PLEX users in all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the lead.

Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet : it's free for 
tile asking.

D. Derbyshire $ Company
Held Office and Works : BROC .VILLE, ONT.

•ranches: FETLRBOROUQH, ONT. MON REAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.

WR WANT AOBNTS IN A FRW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

TME “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN A
When lie Many AdvaaUfet Are Kaewa

SSSgBSSSShand and 1* the only etanchfon that can be 
opened no matter what prewure , he animal 
U puttln, against It. It 1* supplied for une 
with wood omteel construction. It will pay 
you to let us tell you about "BT'Steel Stalle 
and Stanchion* and what we can do for you. 

Write to-day for our new catalogue.

BEATTY BROS.,We also build LL ter Carrier and 
Hay Carrti f Goods

I. U w —u™ U. «....hi.

What Do You Know About
Cream Separators?

Do You Know that every important mechanical device 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separator 
has its imitators?

Do \ou Know that the Simplex is the only 
having the self-centering hearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about 
tors, and the better you know
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Succeeeful Co-operative Bacon 
Curing

by the shareholders of the society, and that 
we «hall receive such amount In payment 
of such delivered ewine a* may he realised 
for them by the factory leee preliminary 
expenses incurred in the organisation of 
the society and the annual instalments on 
loan for building and plant payable dur- 
Ing a period of about 26 years together 
with current working expenses.

In view of the unsuccessful attempt 
made a few years ago to operate co
operatin' bacon curing plants in this 
country, it is interesting to note the 
main factors that have made for the 
success of co-operative bacon curing 
on tlie p rt of the Danes. These fac
tors are dealt with in the following . The guarantee is graduated accord- 
extract from the report of the Swine lnR *° the number of acres owned by 
Commission. each member respectively. Ownership

Most Canadians to any extent in- 25 acres or less is sufficient tor a 
terested in bacon production are more guarantee of alaiut $14 ; between 25 
or less familiar with the Danish sys- a,‘i 260 acres, $28; and for larger 
tom of co-operative curing. The si’b- am°unts $28 for each 250 acres. The 
ject has been discussed and writ .en g“ara"tee of one member in no case 
about a great deal during the past <‘x*‘ot’98l $135. It is a fundamental 
few years. The Commission visited a Pr,nciple that each guarantor is a 
number of the Danish co-operative Partner in the ownership of the whole 
curing factories and ’ arned as much Pr,,P,‘rty of the factory in proportion 
us possible of the system on which *“e “mount of his respeAivc guar- 
they are conducted. antee. The penalty for violation of

The co-operative curing of bacon in ,? ag™®m®nt to deliver all market- 
Denmark dates back to 1887, when ?*'•* Lllg8 40 M"' oo-operative factory 
the farmers found their live pigs shut 18 ”-70 P«‘r P'K «'Id to any other
out of Germany, which had been the °?rn or, Person. The further pen
chief market. There were at the time , e*PUleion from the Association may 
a number of private curing factories, a *M’ 1PXiacted
but pig raisers felt they were not get- Shareholders who live within six 
ting full value for their stock and *?* . . “*e factory as a rule deliver
seeing the success that had already at- their pigs free, but those living at a 
tended co-operative butter making, it gr<*atcr distance deliver to the near- 
required only the initiative of a few f?4 ral*way station, and the associii- 
strong men to set swine slaughtering, 4lon Pa.V" the freight from there to the 
curing and marketing on a profitable , 4?rjr‘ In some associations a bonus 
basis. Established on a sound basis ”, a””u4 seven cents a hog is granted 
and governed by workable regulations, . shareholders who deliver their own
the first factory succeeded and others p'Ka' The Peeking plant agrees to
were started until inside of three years every sound hog delivered. The
ten such organisations were in oper- pig8 w|{len delivered are unloaded into 
ation. This number year by year was a small cur and a metal tag put into
added to until it has reached 36 be- 4{jp ear ”1 for identification. If
sides 24 private parking houses scat- . owner so desires the pigs may be 
tered over the little country, so close, We,g“*“ alive Immediately after bc- 
indeed, in many eases that 90 per '■* pressed they are weighed and

the hogs killed are brought °'aaa,«ed. An advance covering a
waggon portion of the value, based on the cur

rent quotations and the class to which 
the carcass belongs, is made at once. 
About one-quarter of a -ent a pound 
'•withheld until the end of the year, 
when the final premium is paid on the 
basis of weight of pork delivered dur
ing the year.
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THB MOVKMKNT DISCOURAGED.
For a number of years it is claimed 

proprietary owners sought by various 
means to discourag.. the co-operative 
movement, but the foresight, persist
ence and stability of the Danish farm- 
• i prevented even a hail m Its prog-
,rd™r„i A p^bi. Fe«ii„, T™i
are gradually being reduced in favor 0. H. Hutton, Supt. Exp. Farm, 
of the others, and it is only liecause Laeombe, Alta.
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factory which It Is proposed to establish. £at4,.e wfre on This
all the nlge of weight* between 156 and 200 '"eluding hauling hay, some of which 
llw. which we may produce for sale. Such wae hauled a distance of three miles 
pie* will be delivered on conditions decided (Continued on page 11)
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» parm and dairy


